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Sevgili Öğrenciler,

Eğitim hayatında derslerde ve sınavlarda başarılı olmanın formülü doğru kaynaklarla çalışmaktan 
geçmektedir.

Netfen Yayınları olarak kitaplarımızda çok farklı bir uygulamayla karşınıza çıktık. Elinizdeki kitap, 
eğitim dünyasına yeni bir heyecan getirmektedir. Talim Terbiye Kurulunun öğretim programına 
uygun bir şekilde hazırlanmış, MEB müfredatıyla birebir uyumlu olan Kademeli Testler öğrenciyi 
hem okul derslerine hem yazılılara hem de merkezî sınavlara hazırlamaktadır.

Kitaplarımız; sade tasarımı, görsellerle desteklenmiş zengin içeriği ile kazanımların ve konuların 
pekiştirilmesine katkı sağlamaktadır.

Elinizdeki kitap, dört aşamadan oluşmaktadır: Isındıran Testler, Alıştıran Testler, Kazandıran 
Testler ve Tarama Testleri.

Isındıran Testler:

Bu testlerde öğrencilerin soru çözme isteklerini geliştirmek ve test çözmeye yakınlık duymasını 
sağlamak hedeflenmiştir. Çoktan seçmeli sorulardan oluşan bu testler öğrenciye soru çözme 
mutluluğunu yaşatarak motive edecektir. Konunun anlaşılıp anlaşılmadığını ölçen, çoktan seçmeli 
sorulardan oluşan bu testin zorluk derecesi kolay seviyedir.

Alıştıran Testler:

Bu testlerde öğrencilere soru çözme becerisi kazandırmak ve bu becerileri kolayca yapabilecek 
duruma getirmek amaçlanmıştır. Bu testler sayesinde öğrencinin soru çözüm hızı artacak ve soru 
çözmek onlar için bir alışkanlık hâline gelecektir. Çoktan seçmeli sorulardan oluşan bu testin zorluk 
derecesi orta düzeydedir.

Kazandıran Testler:

Bu testler öğrencileri zorlayan, uğraştıran diğer bir ifade ile sınav kazandıracak sorulardan 
oluşmaktadır. Tamamı yeni nesil sorulardan oluşan, PISA-TIMSS-KANGURU tarzı sorular barındıran 
bu testler ile öğrenci yorum yeteneğini geliştirecektir. Aynı zamanda mantık, muhakeme ve akıl 
yürütme soruları içeren bu testler yapılacak olan sınavlarının provası olması amacıyla hazırlanmıştır.

Tarama Testleri:

Tarama testleri ünitelerdeki konuları kapsayan tekrar testleridir. Çoktan seçmeli sorulardan oluşan 
tarama testleri konuları pekiştirmenize yardımcı olacaktır. Bu testlerimiz de yeni nesil soru tarzına 
ağırlık verilmiştir.

Bu kitaplarımız hem okulda hem de evde konuların öğrenilmesi ve kazanımların pekiştirilmesi için 
değerli bir eğitim kaynağıdır.

Kitaplarımızın derslerinizde ve sınavlara hazırlıkta en iyi yardımcınız olması dileğiyle…
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7. Sınıf7İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
ISINDIRAN

Test - 1

5. Ezgi: ------?
Clare: She is very cheerful. She looks  
 happy all the time.
Ezgi: I’m very happy for you. I’m sure  
 you will have fun with her. 

AAA_1107010104_1
A) What is your new classmate like

B) Is your birthday this July

C) Is your new classmate tall

D) What do you think about her

2. Tim:  Do you think Samuel is ------?  
Jack: Unfortunately yes. He doesn’t like  
  sharing. He only thinks of himself.

DDD_1107010102_1
A) tidy B) understanding

C) neat D) selfish

1 – 7: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, 
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 

IN THE BLANKS.

1. Being ------ for class is important for Bruce. 
He doesn’t feel OK when he comes late.

AAA_1107010102_1
A) punctual B) fat

C) lazy D) quiet

4. Joshua: Why does your younger brother 
  have more friends than you?
Sasha: Because he is ------ than me.

BBB_1107010103_1
A) ruder B) more outgoing

C) more forgetful D) more overweight

7. Tim:  Do you think you’re ------ Gary? 
Jack: No! He gets better marks in exams  
 than me. He’s really clever and  
 hard-working.

CCC_1107010103_1
A) successful than

B) successful

C) more successful than

D) more successful

3. Erkut:  Is Jack ------ you?  
Martin: Yes. He's 75 kilos, but I'm 90 kilos.

CCC_1107010103_1
A) slimmer  B) slim

C) slimmer than D) than

6. 
Oh, thank you, sweetie. You’re 

so kind and ------ today.

DDD_1107010102_1
A) lazy  B) helpful

C) rude  D) shy



7. Sınıf8İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
ISINDIRAN

Test - 1

8. 

Kevin is tall with ------ hair. He has got black 
eyes.

CCC_1107010102_1
A) straight B) tall

C) curly D) blonde 11. 

It's very ------ of you to talk on the phone, 
Susan. We're in the middle of an important 
business meeting.

CCC_1107010102_1
A) helplful B) honest

C) rude D) attractive

10. 

Ceren is short with ------ hair. She has blue 
eyes.

BBB_1107010102_1
A) slim B) fair

C) quiet D) dark

12. 

Bill is very ------. He finished high school 
when he was only twelve.

AAA_1107010102_1
A) clever B) kind

C) lazy D) generous

9. 

Judy: What does your brother look like?
 Filiz: He ------.
DDD_1107010102_1

A) has glasses 

B) has long fair hair

C) is a lazy student 

D) has short hair

8 – 12: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
LOOK AT THE PICTURES AND 

CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 
IN THE BLANKS.
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7. Sınıf9İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
ISINDIRAN

Test - 2

1.                                       

Nalan

Eda

Uğur

Hakan   
 
 
 

 This is my family. In the picture, you see my wife, my daughter, my son and me. I have straight dark 
hair. Can you guess my name?

BBB_1107010105_2
A) Hakan    B) Uğur

C) Eda    D) Nalan

1 – 2: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE PICTURES BELOW.

2.                                          Thanks for helping me 
with my homework, David. 

You’re so ------.

BBB_1107010103_1
A) rude      B)  kind

C) lazy      D)  ugly



7. Sınıf10İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
ISINDIRAN

Test - 2

5. Andy:  Is Dave ------ you?  
William: Yes. He’s 90 kilos, but I’m 75 kilos.

CCC_1107010103_1
A) more overweight

B) overweight

C) more overweight than

D) overweight than

4. Kevin likes being with his friends. He meets 
them every day and has a good time. But 
Andy likes being on his own. He doesn't 
have many friends. Kevin is ------ than Andy.

BBB_1107010102_1
A) shyer  B) friendlier

C) more serious  D) clumsier

9. Mike has two uncles. Uncle David gives $20 
a week as pocket money. Uncle Peter gives 
$10 a week. So, Uncle David is ------ Uncle 
Peter.

DDD_1107010103_1
A) generous

B) more generous

C) generous than

D) more generous than

6. Mother: What does Sarah look like? 
Girl: She’s blonde and slim with black  
 straight hair.  
Mother: Is she a ------ girl? 
Girl: Yes, she is. She never comes to  
 class late. She’s also hard-working.

CCC_1107010102_1
A) stingy B) generous

C) punctual D) stubborn

7. Andy:  Can I trust Bryan about helping me in 
my technology store?

Sarah:  I don’t think so! He’s a very ------ boy. 
He may break the televisions there.

AAA_1107010102_1
A) clumsy B) smart

C) shy D) careful

3. Carla: What do you think of Emel?   
 Is she ------?
Selin:  Unfortunately yes! She only thinks  

of herself. She hates sharing her 
things with others.

CCC_1107010102_1
A) clumsy B) honest

C) selfish D) quiet

8. My brother is very ------. He is the best 
in Maths.

AAA_1107010102_1
A) clever  B) handsome

C) rude  D) stupid

3 – 9: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, 
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 

IN THE BLANKS.
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7. Sınıf11İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
ALIŞTIRAN

Test - 3

1. Dave is very kind and helpful. He is always 
there whenever a friend is in trouble.

Which picture is Dave in?
BBB_1107020105_2

A)

B)

C)

D)

2. Which of the following questions doesn't 
have an answer in the text above? 

CCC_1107010105_2
A) What's Taner like 

B) What does Taner look like

C)  Which school does Taner go to

D) What can we say about Taner's 
personality?

Taner never laughs because he is a serious student. 
He is also shy. That's why he hasn't got many 
friends. But, he is punctual. He doesn't like being 
late for class. He is neat and tidy as well. His desk 
is always clean. He is a bit plump with short brown 
hair.

2: ANSWER THIS QUESTION, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEXT BELOW.

3. Which of the following sentences has the 
same meaning as the sentence above?

CCC_1107010105_1
A) Rebecca is heavier than Alice.

B) Rebecca is more selfish than Alice.

C) Rebecca is more easygoing than Alice.

D) Rebecca is more hardworking than Alice.

3: ANSWER THIS QUESTION, 
ACCORDING TO THE SENTENCE 

BELOW.

Alice is more stubborn than Rebecca.



7. Sınıf12İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
ALIŞTIRAN

Test - 3

4 – 5 – 6: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE E-MAIL BELOW.

Dear Martin,

I have some news for you. There is a newcomer in my class and his name is Robert. He’s 
my deskmate. But, I don’t know anything about him. Let me tell you what he looks like. 
He’s of medium height with short black hair. He has blue eyes. What about his personality? 
I can’t say much about it. But, my first impression is that he’s a cheerful boy. He always has 
a big smile on his face. He’s very good at making me laugh. I think he’s a hard-working 
student too. Because he listens to Mrs Thompson carefully and takes notes. He always 
wants to answer the questions in class. I’m sure he’ll have an excellent school report at the 
end of the year. That’s all I can write about Robert. 

Timothy

martin1999@gmaill.com

my deskmate

4. According to the passage, the newcomer is ------. 
DDD_1107010105_3

A) Mrs Thompson    B) Martin

C) Timothy    D) Robert

5. According to the passage, Robert ------. 
CCC_1107010105_3

A) is a very serious boy      B)  has a bad school report

C) cares about his lessons     D)  always makes noise in class

6. Which of the following is true? 
AAA_1107010105_3

A) The text is about a boy called Robert.  B)  Robert isn’t happy with his new class.

C) Robert and Timothy are close friends.  D)  Mrs Thompson is a very successful student.



7. Sınıf12İngilizce Soru Bankası
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7. Sınıf13İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
ALIŞTIRAN

Test - 4

1. Mr Black is in his eighties, but Mr Taylor is 
in his sixties. So, I can say Mr Black is ------ 
Mr Taylor. 

AAA_1107010103_1
A) older than  B) than

C) older  D) old

4. Tom is 65 kilos, but I’m 55 kilos. So I can 
say Tom is ------ than me. 

DDD_1107010103_1
A) more fat B) fatter than

C) fat D) fatter

2. Jason:  Who do you want to do your science 
project with? Bella or Susan?

Kate:  Susan, of course! She’s ------ than 
Bella.

BBB_1107010103_1
A) slimmer

B) more clever

C) less punctual

D) more forgetful

1 – 4: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, 
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 

IN THE BLANKS.

5. Michael has got dark skin and he’s bald. He’s 
wearing glasses.

Which picture shows him?
BBB_1106020105_2

A)

B)

C)

D)

3. I can’t play basketball very well. I’m ------ 
and I don’t practise regularly. 

AAA_1107010102_1
A) short  B) slim

C) ugly  D) tall



7. Sınıf14İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
ALIŞTIRAN

Test - 4

Kevin
Jim

Carter

Paul
Nick

This is a picture of me and my friends from the school team.  
I’m tall and slim with curly short black hair. My teammates say I’m  

easy-going and intelligent. But, I don’t think so. I’m stubborn most of  
the time. I mean I hardly change my mind. Of course my favorite sport is 
basketball. I want to be a professional basketball player in the future. It’s 
my dream. Oh I nearly forgot! I’m shorter than Kevin. Can you find me in 

the picture? Who am I?

6. Who is speaking in the speech bubble?
DDD_1107010105_2

A) Nick    B) Paul

C) Carter    D) Jim

7. Which of the following is TRUE about the picture and speech bubble?
AAA_1107010105_2

A) Paul is plump with short fair hair and he has blue eyes.

B) Jim hates playing basketball with his friends.

C) Nick is fatter and shorter than his teammate Carter. 

D) Carter is taller than Kevin and he has dark skin. 

6 – 7: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE PICTURE AND THE 
SPEECH BUBBLE BELOW.
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easy-going and intelligent. But, I don’t think so. I’m stubborn most of  
the time. I mean I hardly change my mind. Of course my favorite sport is 
basketball. I want to be a professional basketball player in the future. It’s 
my dream. Oh I nearly forgot! I’m shorter than Kevin. Can you find me in 

the picture? Who am I?

6. Who is speaking in the speech bubble?
DDD_1107010105_2

A) Nick    B) Paul

C) Carter    D) Jim

7. Which of the following is TRUE about the picture and speech bubble?
AAA_1107010105_2

A) Paul is plump with short fair hair and he has blue eyes.

B) Jim hates playing basketball with his friends.

C) Nick is fatter and shorter than his teammate Carter. 

D) Carter is taller than Kevin and he has dark skin. 

6 – 7: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE PICTURE AND THE 
SPEECH BUBBLE BELOW.

7. Sınıf15İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 5

1. Clare ------.
AAA_1107010105_2

A) has a good friend at school  B) is very selfish

C) hates her classmates    D) looks like her mother

2. Sue ------. 
CCC_1107010105_2

A) is rude    B) likes sharing 

C) is Clare's best friend    D) always breaks Clare’s heart

3. Which of the following is FALSE about Sue?
DDD_1107010105_2

A) She is thoughtful.    B) She is a careless girl.

C) She doesn't want to spend money. D) She is a slim girl.

Mother: Who is your best friend at school? 
Clare: Sue. She’s very kind and   
 understanding. 
Mother: Oh really! What does she look like? 
Clare: She’s of medium height. But, she’s a  
 bit plump.
Mother: What do you hate most about Sue? 
Clare: To be honest, she’s very clumsy.  
 She’s always dropping my things. 
Mother: What else? 
Clare: Well, she’s very mean. She never buys  
 any food or drink. 
Mother: I think Sue is a good girl. Don’t even  
 think of breaking her heart. Please, take  
 my advice.

1 – 2 – 3: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE DIALOGUE BELOW.



7. Sınıf16İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 5

7. 
You’re so ------. Thanks 

for helping me.

BBB_1107010102_1
A) shy B) thoughtful

C) tidy D) rude

4. 

Carter is ------ with curly brown hair. 
DDD_1107010102_1

A) slim B) thin

C) long D) fat

6. 

We’re the same  
age but I am ------ than 

my twin sister.

DDD_1107010102_1
A) fatter B) younger

C) more comfortable D) taller

9. 

AAA_1107010102_1
A) overweight B) angry

C) slim D) skinny

You should stop eating junk 
food or you will become ------.

4 – 9: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, 
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 

IN THE BLANKS.

8. Taner: How many friends do you have at  
  school? 
Henry: 20. We meet at a café every  
  weekend. 
Taner: I bet you have a(n) ------ personality.

AAA_1107010102_2
A) sociable  B) sensitive

C) honest  D) generous

5. Uncle Sam is a very rich man, but he  
is really ------. He never helps the  
people in need.

CCC_1107010103_1
A) young  B) mean

C) generous  D) shy
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7. Sınıf17İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 6

1 – 2: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, 
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 

IN THE BLANKS.

3. I. Marcus and William are brothers but  
 they don’t look like each other.  

II. Marcus has curly brown hair. William has 
straight dark hair.

III. Marcus and William are both short and fat. 

IV. Marcus is quite slim, but William is a bit 
overweight.

Which of the options should NOT be in the 
passage above?

CCC_1107010105_2
A) I B) II C) III D) IV

2. Mother: What is Emma like? 
Girl: She’s quite a(n) ------ girl. She   
 never tells a lie. 
Mother: What can you say about her physical  
 appearance? 
Girl: She’s of medium height and she has  
 short black hair.

BBB_1107010102_1
A) rude B) honest

C) helpful D) tall

1. Joshua: What does your new neighbor look 
 like?
Sasha: He is bigger and stronger than  
 me. He is really ------.

AAA_1107010102_1
A) well-built B) thoughtful

C) selfish D) outgoing

4. Derrick has curly dark hair and black eyes. He 
also has a beard and a moustache.

Which picture shows Derrick?
CCC_1106020105_2

A)

B)

C)

D)



7. Sınıf18İngilizce Soru Bankası

APPEARANCE & PERSONALITYUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 6

9. Anthony: Look at the clown over there!   
 He is so ------. I can’t help   
 laughing at him.  
James: Oh, yes! Everyone in the   
 audience is laughing.

CCC_1107010102_1
A) serious B) slim

C) funny D) ugly

10. Tim:  Who is ------ than you in class? 
Jack: Martin. He pays the bills when  
 we go out for dinner.

AAA_1107010102_1
A) more generous B) generous

C) very generous D) more

8. Jessica is very ------ because she only thinks 
of herself. She hates helping her friends. 

DDD_1107010102_1
A) forgetful B) friendly

C) well-built D) selfish

6. Andy has a(n) ------ personality. He likes 
meeting new people and being friends with 
them.

AAA_1107010102_1
A) outgoing B) shy

C) slim D) overweight

5. Carter is a(n) ------ and trustworthy boy. You 
can tell your secrets to him.

BBB_1107010102_1
A) cheerful B) honest

C) nervous D) easy-going

7. William:  Is your little brother ------ you?  
Danny:  Oh, yes. He says hello to anybody in 

the street. It doesn’t matter whether 
he knows them or not.

CCC_1107010102_1
A) friendly B) more

C) friendlier than D) friendlier

5 – 10: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, 
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 

IN THE BLANKS.

11. 

RobJane

? 
This is my family. I’m the  

one with long, straight
 hair. I’m wearing a purple
T-shirt and standing near
my brother. Who am I? 

FriedaBrian

CCC_1107010105_2
A) Brian  B) Frieda

C) Jane  D) Rob
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7. Sınıf19İngilizce Soru Bankası

UNIT 1UNIT 1 TARAMA
Test - 7

1 – 2 – 3: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE PASSAGE BELOW.

Emma

Hello! I'm Jennifer. Let me talk about Emma, my cousin. 
She's my best friend. We go to the same school. She’s 
really attractive and everyone likes her. What’s interesting 
is that we are complete opposites. 

My cousin is more outgoing than me; she has a lot 
of friends. She can talk to anyone, but I am very shy. 
Once she starts talking, she never stops. She is really 
organized, but I forget everything. She has to remind me.

Emma is sporty too. She can play basketball well 
because she is taller and more well-built than me. She 
also practises often. She can be stubborn sometimes 
and she is really clumsy. But she is a great friend and a 
really nice person. 

1. Emma ------.
DDD_1107010105_2

A) looks like her cousin Jennifer  B) and Jennifer don't get along well

C) hates doing sports    D) has an outgoing personality

2. Which of the following does NOT describe Emma's personality?
CCC_1107010105_2

A) sociable    B) talkative

C) forgetful    D) kind

3. Which of the following is FALSE about the passage above? 
AAA_1107010105_2

A) There are many similarities between Jessica and Emma.

B) Jessica is happy to be friends and relatives with Emma.

C) Jessica is shorter and less active than Emma.    

D) Emma always drops and breaks things.



7. Sınıf20İngilizce Soru Bankası

UNIT 1UNIT 1 TARAMA
Test - 7

4. I always leave my books at home and Mrs 
Black gets angry with me. I’m so ------.

BBB_1107010102_1
A) serious B) forgetful

C) beautiful D) funny

6. Arthur and Frank are deskmates. Arthur 
always comes to school on time but Frank is 
usually late. Arthur is ------ than Frank.

CCC_1107010103_1
A) more polite

B) less outgoing

C) more punctual

D) more generous

5. I don’t think it’s a good idea to argue with 
Richard. You can’t change his mind.   
He’s very ------.

DDD_1107010102_2
A) easy-going B) thoughtful

C) sociable D) stubborn

8. Vedat is never ------ for class. He usually 
comes to class late and Mr Black gets angry 
with him.

AAA_1107010102_2
A) punctual B) helpful

C) stupid D) overweight

7. Tolga: ------?
Susan:  He is quite outgoing and relaxed.  

He’s also very talkative.
Tolga:  That sounds good. He must have  

lots of friends then.
AAA_1107010104_2

A) What is your brother like 

B) Is your brother slimmer than you

C) What can you say about your brother’s 
appearance

D) Why don’t you like talking about your 
brother

10. Taner: How many friends do you have at  
  school? 
Henry: 20. We meet at a café every  
  weekend. 
Taner: I bet you have a(n) ------ personality.

AAA_1107010102_2
A) outgoing B) sensitive

C) honest D) generous

4 – 10: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, 
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 

IN THE BLANKS.

9. Richard: You have a newcomer in your  
  class. What does she look like?
David: She’s ------ with black hair. But, she's  
  a bit shorter than Jessica. 

BBB_1107010102_2
A) lazy  B) tall

C) punctual  D) quiet
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7. Sınıf21İngilizce Soru Bankası

UNIT 1UNIT 1 TARAMA
Test - 8

1 – 7: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, 
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 

IN THE BLANKS.

1. James:  What can you tell me about your 
teacher’s personality?

Akın:   She’s a very thoughtful person.   
She ------.

DDD_1107010102_1
A) is bad at teaching

B) is interested in writing stories

C) always shouts at her students

D) cares for her students’ problems

3. Serap:  What’s your new biology teacher like? 
Do you like her?

 Tina:  Not really. I think she’s very  
------. She never smiles at us. I’m a 
bit scared of her.

BBB_1107010102_2
A) disorganized B) serious

C)  punctual D) smart

6. Aunt Wilma is very ------  to children. She 
likes buying them sweets . 

DDD_1107010102_2
A) attractive B) serious

C) mean D) generous

4. Sean:  ------?  
Liam: Not much. But some say he’s very  
 kind and understanding. 
Sean:  Oh, I hope he is. If so, we’ll   

be good friends.
CCC_1107010104_2

A) Can we say he's a rude and selfish boy

B) How many students are there in your class

C) What do you know about the new student 
in our class

D) What can you say about his physical 
appearance

5. Mesut is 85 kilos, but I’m 73 kilos. So I can 
say I’m ------ him. 

CCC_1107010103_1
A) slim B) slimmer

C) slimmer than D) slim than

7. Zeynep:  Why don’t you hang out with 
Belinda? I think you can be good 
friends with her.

 Rachel:  I don’t think so. I think she’s quite 
 ------. She never shares her things 
with others.

AAA_1107010102_2
A) selfish B) handsome

C)  outgoing D) generous

2. 
Oh, thank you for your  
help! You’re so ------.

DDD_1107010102_1
A) honest  B) stubborn

C) overweight  D) kind



7. Sınıf22İngilizce Soru Bankası

UNIT 1UNIT 1 TARAMA
Test - 8

8. 

BBB_1107010105_1

9. Kevin is slim. He has short brown hair.  
He also has a beard and a moustache.  

Which picture shows Kevin?
BBB_1106020105_2

A)

B)

C)

D)

A)

B)

C)

D)

?
My niece has long straight 
fair hair and wears glasses. 

Can you guess who my 
niece is? 
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7. Sınıf23İngilizce Soru Bankası

SPORTSUNIT 2
ISINDIRAN

Test - 1

1. Daniel:  You look so sad! What was the 
final score?

Peter: We ------ two one.
 DDD_1107030102_1

A) mixed B) won

C) achieved D) lost

2. Tuna:  I like doing karate a lot. What’s your 
favourite sport?

 Joshua:  I prefer water sports. ------ is my 
favourite. 

AAA_1107030102_2
A) Wind-surfing B) Climbing

C) Wrestling D) Skiing

3. Samuel:   How many players are there in a 
soccer team?

Richard:  11. ------. But, the others can’t touch 
the ball with their hands. 

CCC_1107020104_1
A) It’s an indoor sport

B) I need a helmet and knee pads

C) One of them is the goalkeeper

D) They never eat junk food

4. Eric:  How about playing baseball 
tomorrow?

 Rita:  I’d like to, but ------.
DDD_1107030104_2

A) I can play with you tomorrow

B) nobody can run faster than me

C) baseball is a very exciting sport

D) I don’t know the rules of the game

5. Umut:  What about going wind-surfing 
tomorrow?

Andy:  I’m sorry, I don’t enjoy water sports.  
We can go ------ if you like.

BBB_1107030102_2
A) swimming B) cycling 

C) sailing D) diving

6. David:  How often do you go to football 
training?

Samuel:   ------. I want to be a great football 
player.

BBB_1107030104_1
A) In the stadium

B) Six times a week

C) My father 

D) Last year

1 – 6: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, 
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 

IN THE BLANKS.



7. Sınıf24İngilizce Soru Bankası

SPORTSUNIT 2
ISINDIRAN

Test - 1

7 – 8: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,    
LOOK AT THE PICTURES AND 

CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL 
IN THE BLANKS.

8. 

Isabel usually ------ horse riding every 
Sunday, but she ------ horse riding last 
Sunday because she injured her back two 
weeks ago.

CCC_1107020103_1
A) go / went

B) went / didn’t go

C) goes / didn’t go 

D) goes / doesn’t go

7. You have no chance 
because I can play this 

game ------ than you.

AAA_1107010103_1
A) better  B) good

C) gooder  D) well

9. 

skiing

karate

fishing

archery

I find this sport interesting because it’s 
individual and I do it outdoors. You need a 
bow, a target board and some arrows for 
this sport. Which sport am I talking about? 

DDD_1107020105_2
A) skiing B) karate

C) fishing D) archery
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7. Sınıf25İngilizce Soru Bankası

SPORTSUNIT 2
ISINDIRAN

Test - 2

1. The dialogue below is about a basketball match in the United States. 

Mahir: How was the game between Warriors and Raptors last night? 
Andrew: Quite exciting. Both teams played very well.  
Mahir: Who was the top scorer?  
Andrew: Stephen Curry from Warriors. He scored 35 points in the game. 
Mahir: Which team won the game? 
Andrew:  Toronto Raptors. But, I don’t think they will win the title. Golden State Warriors is 

the best team in the NBA for the past three years and they are still the best.
Mahir: I didn’t know you’re interested in basketball.
Andrew: Basketball is my favourite. 

 According to the dialogue which of the following is CORRECT?
AAA_1107030105_2

A) Golden State Warriors is a team in the NBA. 

B) Curry performed very badly in the game.

C) Raptors lost the game last night.

D) The game between Raptors and Warriors was very boring.

2. The following pictures shows some indoors and outdoors sports. 

 Which of the following statements shows a FALSE piece of information?
CCC_1107030105_2

A) Water polo is a team sport. Players of this sport are very good swimmers.

B) Climbing is an outdoor sport. It’s a dangerous sport.

C) You don't need any special equipment when you practice boxing.

D) Only the goalkeeper can touch the ball with his hands in football.

Water polo Climbing Boxing Football


